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“ BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR. 

ADVERTISING RATES. uN ny G A Sibh lhe Farm and Garden! 
Advertisements of less than linch, 8 cents per | A first-class monthly paper. Each number ap- 

line, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per inch, each | Propriately illustrated. Devoted to the interests 
insertion, 75 cents, 12 lines of nonpareil, our | Of Farmers, Gardeners, Live-Stock Owners, Fruit 

pavertiniig type, containing about. 9 words per | SeiMsrainey “Literaey: Department, Atsaetive 
Hine, make one Ineh. Discounts will be made as | AT iicles for the Children, aud many helpful hints 

ae P04 for the housekeeper together with interesting 
On 1 to 3 inches, 3 insertions, 5 per cent: 6 | n- | Letters from the Far West, South, and Foreign 

sertions, 10 per cent; 9 insertions, 15 per cent; ) Lands, Has contributors of marked ability from 
i2insertions, 20 percent. all parts of the country. While all departments 
Special ae pres on advertisements of 44 page | of the 

or over, end for estimate. o y r 
Advertisements changed quarterly. if desired, FARM AND GARDEN 

and al vertisers will receive the INstTrucTOR aa h, 
iree, provided their advertisements amount to | Will be ably edited, an earnest effort will be put 
at least five times the amcunt their subscription | forth to et it SPECIALLY USEFUL to Gardeners, 
would be while their advertisements are running. | Many of whom have expressed a wish for a paper 

If our readers in answering advertisements will | that would devote considerable space to their 
mention that they saw them in the Ivstrucror | Work. We have not room fora full description. they wilisoiere corn sd vertices and Un It is a paper whien everybody should read... Send 

: W. THOMAS « sons, | {0° FREE specimen copy and see it for yourself. 
‘ oe Though extremely valuable this paper costs only 

IPT OPN) , 
QUEEN BREEDERS’ pirEcTORY. | FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

Se ee EES Wewant Agentseverywhere. GREAT INDUCE: 
G. J. PAMMEL, La Crosse, Wisconsin, sells Italian | MENTS to all who obtain Subscribers. SEND AT 
Queens, Comb Foundatfon, Langstroth ana | ONCE Sona eee oes 
Oe nap aueebupplics 275 South Fourth St,, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bi Di MOURANT& BON, Culteoka, ‘Tenn, Colo» | ——_= 
nies, Nuclei and Queen>, Send for cireular. L 88 1 88 1 

Sore VTESGN, Mortonsville, Kentucky. War- . 1 ° 
rante ueens one dollar, 

hes. W.PaLuaNTO'E rare, Moweca,o.10 | LE ALLAN QUEENS 
ian and Holy Land Queens. send for circular. 

— Bred from Imported mothers of our own importa- 
PAUL L. VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La., breeder | tion, for the year 1881, Tested, $8.00 cach; also 
and shipper of fine ‘Italian Queeis and Bees. | colonies and nuclel from home bred stock, 
Re eee eee en 8" NO IMPORTED QUEENS FOR SALE. “®& 

a We also breed the Celebrated Mocking Bird, 
Clubbing List. whieh is Seknowledged to lead the feathered 

See songsters of the world. a 
i 7 - : send for p:ice-list. ‘Satisfaction guaranteed, 

The Instructor and any of the following bee 
Journals will be sent to ohe address, one year. at A. F. MOON, 
rates given in right hand column belo . The ; 
figures on the left give the regular subscription ROME, GEO RET 
price of eaeh ; aegis ee Se ee ea, ee 
Instructor with American Bee Journa. .$200 $220 

i “Gleanings in Bee culv’e 100-130 
e “« Bee-Keepers’ Magazine 100 125 esl 
“ “« Bee-Keepers’ Exchange 75 110 
. “ Bee-Keepers’ Guide...... 50 80 
4 “ Kansas Bee Keeper....... 30 70 
a= | Look! Ati 8-page weekly bee paper for 
a ° 

a ‘ 1 ! Imported Italian | ONLY 75 CENTS PER YKAR. 
Every Bee-Keeper should subscribe for 
it. The only bee paper published in the 

X | New England States, and the cheapest in 

Just received : Another invoice of these yalu- | the world. No subscriptions entered on 
able bees, seleeted under my own instructions | the list for less than six months. Send 

Sac (ye paced peer settee [tego Leg ae SIE sg i 
Queens of every variety carefully bred. Send | Men copy free. Contains each week es- 

for cireular and price-list. says on bee culture by some of the most 
CHARLES H. LAKE, talented writers, Letter Box, sketches of 

ne se 259 Greenmonnt Ave., z interest and instruction to bee-keepers. 
fecunig bide Apiary hs Baltimore, Md. Addeese 

SEG resenze™ een town. Toms ana HENRY A. POOLE 
$5 outfit free. Address ia 

H Haterr & Co., Portland, Me. Box 187, - - - Mercuanic Fats, Me.
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Notice of Removal, and Also of a) hus tunge ciewse | ke ROURE DINGS 
cee ae | OF THE 

As will be seen by the date of the Iy- | : 
srructor this month, we have removed Twelfth Convention of the WN. A. 

from Adelphi, 0., to Somerset, Ky., } Bee-Keepers’ Society, 

which we expect to make our permanent | HELD AT 
no to a all Sha yates | Lexington, Ky., Wednesday, Tharsday 

a é B: ges, Ss. ale ~ @ . 2 and all of our exchanges, should hereaf | “ang priday, Oct. 3, 6 and 7, 1881. 

ter be directed. Why we have made this | 
change it is hardly necessary to explain) |) iad, 2 i 

to our readers; sufficeth it to say that President N. P. Alten c alled the Con- 
Bass x vention to order at 10 o'clock. 

for good and suflicient’reasons we deemed | _(, G, Coffinberry, of Chicago, Ill, was 

it besttodo so. Owing to thischange the | appointed Recording Secretary pro tem: 
Instructor is a couple of weeks late this | On motion the reading of the minutes 

; ee , of the last Annual Convention was de- 
moa but we hope to pe on Tunes the | ferred until the arrival of Dr. Parmly, of 
future, although the next issue may be a | New York, Recording Secretary. 

little late. As we sold our office in Adel- An Amusing communication from B. 
phi, and purchased another one, and Hix, Holly, Mich., was read. 

oehid the wholes lt Benentn | Calling the roll of members and_read- 
LAGS RACES WAS ie ourn aL pee 4gun, | ing the Treasurer’s report were deferred. 
from outside to outside, and in addition Vice Presidents’ reports being in or- 
to this are publishing a weekly paper, der, the following were received: 

PENNESSEE.—-Vice President S.C ore. our readers can form some idea of the Texxessee.—-Vice President S,C. Dodge 
y heacenica cores ave bad reports the winter of 1880-81 was one of 
amount of ollice work we Have had On | unusual severity; the spring opened fine 
hands, te say nothing of the labor of but late; bees were too weak to take ad- 
moving 250 miles, and getting establish- | vantage of nectar flow from fruit trees; 
ed in a new home. | my average was about 25 pounds of hon- 

Tate as iEhithe chance obnlacs 1. from spring bloom. The summer was 
In connection with the change of place | dry and forage very poor. Colonies rob- 

of publication there will also be a slight | bed date in apne scarcely recovered in 
change in ‘the firm name, which will | time for fall bloom. Breeding is now go- 
hereafter be known as W. Thomas & | Ng om rapidly from fall honey, which is 
Sons, W. M. Th Hag ep hos f the Seni coming in nicely. I expect an aver- 
Sons, W. M. T jomas, a son of the Senior | ave of 30 pounds per colony of fall honey. 
meniber, having been admitted into the I have effectually eradicated foul brood 
partnership. | from my apiary. and after disinfecting the 

a Been. 46 : hives and frames am again using them. oy elaeke ae ou io the Wine ixaae cen Declan WN 
Insrrucror’s tardiness this month will be Hipolite, M. D., reports only about 25 

acceptable to its readers, and can assure | pounds per colony, owing to the prolong- 
them that althouh the place of publica- Ss drouth. enero Hee macHlera ts and 
ees wes all he , | bees are in good condition. Instead o! 
Hon 8 changed there will be ue change | organizing State and district associations, 
in the Ixsrrucron, exceptit be be for the | [ have made formal application to have 
better. W. Tomas & Soxs. | the bee-keepers in this: State incorpora-
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ted with the Arkansas State Horticultu- | pounds, which would only be about 20 
ral Society, and have no doubt but that | pounds per colony. The season has been 
the request will be granted. With some | favorable for the flow of honey, and 
slight changes our State Fair Association | the yield above the average. The most 
wil] continue the premium list which | abundant yield was in May, after which 
they last year offered for bees, honey, | the drouth set in and checked the flow 
ete. The fair will be held from the 17th | until the rains in July. The fall harvest 
to the 22d of October, As bee culture | bids fair to be good, and all those colo- 
becomes better deyeloped in this State, I) nies that are strong will lay up surplus 
think there will be little difficulty in get- | above their winter supplies. I estimate 
ting an offer of larger premiums. I trust | the amount of beeswax at 8,000 pounds. 
your meeting may be one of harmony, | Fully 80 per cent. of the bees are kept in 
‘and result in great good. | the old-fashioned box hives. Movyable- 

Inp1Ana.—Vice President Rey. M. Ma- | frame hives are gradually coming into 
hin reports the winter of 1880-81 was one | use, and will be more extensively used 
of the most disastrous to the bee-keeping as correct apiarian knowledge is more 
interest since I have been a keeper of | disseminated. 
bees. In all parts of the State the losses | = Kenrucky,—Vice President Wm. Wil- 
were yery great, and in some counties al- | liamson reports the losses the past win- 
most total. For some reason which [| ter in Kentucky at fully 50 per cent.; 
am not able to explain, the mortality was | some appear to haye been more success- 
greater in the southern portion of the | fulthan others, and it does not appear 
State than the northern. Iam not able | to haye been from lack of scientific treat- 
to give with any certainty the per centage | ment, because those who have the least 
of loss, but I judge for the whole State it | experience, or given the least attention 
was not less than three-fourths. Many | to them, have in some instances been 
lost all they had. In the northern half! most successful. ‘The long-continued 
of the State the season has been very | drouth of this summer destroyed 
good. I have never known basswood to | the bright prospects’ of the — early 
‘yield soabundantly. The swarming fe- | honey season. The flow of honey for a 
‘ver ran very high, and those who were | week or two was abundant, rich, and of 
wise enough to save and use the combs | a delicious flayor, and for the number of 
of the bees that had died, or to use comb | colonies would yield about 75 per cent. 
foundation, have had a very satisfactory | The increase in colonies has been fully 
increase. In this, the north-central por- | 100 per cent. The prospects for next sea- 
tion of the State, the generally prevalent | son seem to indicate a bright future. 
drouth did little harm, and our bees have | The recent rains have refreshed vegeta- 
gathered honey all the season, The fall | tion so much that bees are again gather- 
crop is light, but the early crop was so | ing honey, and will go into winter quay- 
very large that we have abundant reason | ters well supplied. 
to be satisfied. In southern Indiana the Caxapa.—Vice President D, A. Jones 
drouth has been very severe, and I sup- | reports the present season as an average 
pose that the bees are not in good torus one for both honey and increase, and al- 
tion for wintering. In this portion of | though it has been very dry since July, 
the State there is great room forimprove- | completely cutting off the fall honey 
ment in bee eulture. So far as I know, [| crop, bees are in fair condition for win- 
have the only honey extractor in_ this | tering. Honey sells readily at fair pri- 
county, nd. Boo movyable-comb hives | ces, and the outlook for bee-keepers was 
are scarce. Bee-keeping has been dam- | never brighter than at preseut. 
‘aged hy vendors of patent bee hives, the | Neprasks.—Vice President Geo. M. 
‘patented features of which are their | Hawley reports the losses from outdoor 
‘worst ones. wintering at fully 75 per eent,; the losses 

Grore1s.—YVice President Dr. J. P. H. | from cellar wintering 10 per cent, The 
Brown reports that as there are no regular | early season proved favorable, and bees 
statistics kept by the Agricultural Bu- | increased rapidly. Later, some sections 
eau of Georgia of the number of colonies | were affected with local drouths, and 
of bees, and of the amount of honey and | but little surplus was obtained, while 
wax produced, it is yery difficult to ar- | other portions will secure a full haryest. 
rive at any very accurate results. I can | Would estimate the crop of the State at 
only give approximate’ estimates, based | three-fourths of a full yield. Our 
upon the last report of the Commissioner | principal yield of honey” has been 
of Agriculture upon thé subject. I place | from Polygonum persicare (hearts ease), 
the number of cplonies at“ about 7,000, | goldenrods and silkweed. In the vicini- 
and the honey produced at 144,000 | ty of rivers or creeks much other bloom
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has aided, but the former are everywhere | Newman be requested to write it. He 
present. The quality of the honey is | could certainly afford it, as the exten- 
yood, and bees are generally in good con- | sion of scientific bee-culture tends to in- 
dition for winter. | crease the circulation of the Bee Journal. 
ALABAMA.—Vice President James <A. | Since my residence here, now four years, 

Austin reports: I have endeavored to | the Journal has quite a good circulation, 
find out al Icould in regard to honey | whereas, before I came, not a copy came’ 
and bees in this State. 1 think I can to the county so far as I know. ‘I wish’ 
safely say that there are not more than | the society a successful and profitable 
200 or 300 colonies in Madison county, | meeting. 
‘There is very little interest in bees man- | The reports were accepted and ordered 
ifested in the State, I am sorry I can | to be placed on file. ; > 
not be with you at the convention, and On motion, the reception of the Presi- 
hope it will be a successful one. ae | dent’s annual address was postponed till 

_ Maryianp.—Vice President 8, Valen- | the afternoon session. 
tine reports: I regret I have not been | On motion, adjourned till 2 p. m. 
able to get the statistics of the State of | 
Maryland. As far as I can learn, I can- | EEE ERNOONG SE Sse Xs 
not report over a half crop of honey, if| The President, Dr. N. P. Allen, of 
any, for the State of Maryland for 1881. | Smith’s Grove, Ky., addressed the Con- 
Owing to the mortality among the bees | wantion asdtollows: | 
last winter, and the irregular flow of hon- | laa A Gentle ihe 
ey this season, it is impossible even to | “ts rentlemen : 
approximate an estimate of the honey | Inobedience toa time-honored custom, 
crop of our State. I learn from various | I am before you to deliver the opening 
correspondents in different localities, that | address as presiding officer. 
the flow of honey has been very irregu- Another year of labor and toil, of joys 
lar through the State—some sections | and sorrows, of successes and disappoint- 
very good while others are poor. I am | ments, has passed since last we met in 
of the opinion that the clover all through | council and grasped each others’ hands, 
the season secreted an abundance of hon- | aud with sympathetic hearts enjoyed the 
ey, throughout the State, and the failure | social greetings of our co-laborers in the 
in the different localities was owing to , broad field of apiculture. We have great 
the prevalence of heavy rains in the early | reason to be thankful tu Him who pre- 
part of the season, which washed the | sides over the universe, the dispenser of: 
honey from the blossoms. Following | all blessings, that our lives are spared’ 
are statistics for Carroll county for 1879: | and we are so favorably surrounded. 
Honey, 13,977 pounds, and wax, 455 The past winter was marked by ex~ 
pounds. Taking Carroll as an average, | treme long-continued cold, and thousands* 
would give the State of Maryland 307,497 of colonies of bees were lost in conse- 
pounds of honey and 10,010 pounds of | quence; not only bees died, but animals 
wax for 1879. I trust your Convention | perished in many parts of our northern 
may be a grand success. latitudes; nor was man altogether ex* 
Kansas.—Vice President Norton re- | empt from suffering and death caused by 

ports there is no surplus in Kansas, unless | the rigorous weather. 
it bein the Eastern tiers of countiesalong | _ But in due time the spring sun poured’ 
the Missouri river, Any surplus in his | its life-giving rays upon the earth, melt= 
locality is usually from the fall flowers, | ing away the snow and frost. The trees 
which the drouth has prevented this sea- | put forth its delicate spears and covered 
son. It seems to mea printed circular, | the earth with liying green; the flowers 
setting forth the objects of the Society, opened and filled the air with sweet fra- 
for distribution by the Vice Presidents | grance, and all nature seemed glad with 
among the officers of the various Fair As- | joy, while the hum of the busy bee was 
sociations, would be the most practical heard in the land, filling the heart of the 
and effective manner of reaching the in- | bee-keeper with delight as he beheld the 
tended objects and producing an effect. | lovely sight. 
It should be an able production, giving But the spring-time and summer have 
statistics of the production of honey, and | passed and the harvest is ended, and we 
its importance to the country in a com- | are here to recount our successes and fail- 
mercial view, with reasons why that pro- | ures—to learn one from another. 
duction should be stimulated arid en- | Life is made up of toil and labor, of 
couraged by offering of liberal premiums | pleasures and sorrows, hopes and fears, 
by the several Fair Associations of the happy realizations and sad disappoint- 
country. T would suggest that Mr.T. G2) ments—not more so with fhe apiarist
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than with other pursuits; yet, he has a The new races of bees that have been 
fair field in which he can experience all | introduced have done much to further 

. these different phases of life. | the cause of scientific bee-culture. All of 
The object of this Association should the different races are here on exhibition, 

be to disseminate a correct knowledge of und we may learn much of their relative 
rational bee-keeping ; to bind the breth- | merits. We have the German or black 
erhood of bee-keepers together as with | bee, the graceful Italian with her rings 
cords of love and fraternal feeling; todo of gold, and the Albino, so light and beau- 
all in their ener to develop the honey tifule The Cyprian and Syrian bees that 
resources of the country; to Jet their have recently been introduced from the 
light shine so that ignorance and super- Island of Cyprus and from Palestine are 
stition may be dispelled from the land, also on exhibition. We had hoped to 
and a correct system of cultivating the | have Apis dorsata also, but have not. 
honey bee be the order of the day, that | I would earnestly recommend for your 
all who keep bees may be Trewarden) for _ consideration, the importance of encour- 
their labor, and by studying the works of | aging State, District and Cownty Socicties; 
nature in the economy of the bee hive, | the State or Province Societies should be 
be elevated in their minds from nature’s auxiliary to the North American, and 
works to nature’s God, and thus be the District or County to the State or 
made better citizens and better Christ- | Province. 
ians. | Much has been said and written on the 

T had hoped to have a valuable statis- | subject of the adulteration of honey, and 
tical table from every State and Province; | the making of laws to prohibit it. I be- 
but from causes oyer which I had no , lieve that all articles of food and medi- 
control Lam not able to present it. cine should be sold under their proper 
Many and yaried are the reports of the names, and as honey is used both as food 

honey crop. In some States and locali- and medicine, I recommend that you 
ties the winter’s disasters and the sum- take such action as in your wisdom may 
mer’s drouth have been so severe as to seem best to bring about the end de- 
almost ruin bee-keeping as a profitable sired. 
Business, while in other States and Jocal- Several valuable inyentions in useful’ 
ities bees wintered without serious loss, tools and implements have been made 
and the spring and summer harvests the past year, and qnite an advance in 
were such that good crops of honey were our bee papers and literature is to be 
gathered; and in favored spots large seen—new ones being issued, old ones 
yields of honey are reported. May we  enlargedand made more attractive. The 
not hope for a favorable winter, and a) American Bee Journal, published by Thos. 
rich harvest for our bees the coming | G. Newman, Chicago, IIIJ., is now printed 
year? weekly, and is the only weekly paper in 

Since the invention of the movable | the world devoted exelusively to bees. 

frame, by our illustrious co-laborer, the |, 1 return thanks to all the bee papers 
Rey. L. L. Langstroth, in 1855, scientific for publishing the notice of this meet- 
Bee-keeping has been on the increase, iM&;} also to the committee of arrange- 
and’ the command of God to man to go ents for their labors in getting the use 

forth and subdue the earth, is the watch- Of ‘his hall to hold our sessions in, and 
word of the bee-keepers—as the movable for obtaining hotel and railroad rates. 

frame gives him control of the labors of | ,,4 programme has been printed and 
the horiey bee in comb-building, brood- distributed for use at this meeting; I re- 
rearing and honey-gathering. The in- turn thanks to all those who have con- 

telligent bee-keeper directs the labors of tributed to its interest. 
his bees as he chooses. If he wants the , Im conclusion allow me to thank you 
delicate comb honey, as white as snow, | for the honor of presiding over your As- 
hie can‘have it by the use of honey boxes | S°¢iation during the past year. I have 
and sections; if he wants the pure liquid Spent both time and labor in furthering 
nectar just gathered from the delicate , its interests, with the hope that it would 
flower eups, with the sweet fragrance and | Prosper under my administration, and 
rich aroma of the flowers from which it | that this meeting would be one of the 

was gathered, he can obtain it by the use best ever held in the western world. 
of the honey extractor. If he wishes to May your deliberations be pleasant and 

increase the number of colonies, he ean | Profitable to all present. 
do it by artificial swarming and the use Dr. E. Parmly, of New York, Record- 
ofcomb foundation. The bellowssmoker | ing Secretary, having resumed his duties, 
“enables us to subdue and control our | read the minutes of the last annual Con- 
bees while manipulating them. vention, which were approved.
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The selecti . ittee on nomi- | lighter. The black bands on the back border 
ra eletion one le ae Hee sal % on, / posteriorly the segments from the 2nd to the. 5th 

nations being in order, O. ©). Foppieton, | inetusive. They broaden from the back to the 
of Iowa, moyed that the President ap- last, which nearly covers the on seament, The 

i 2c ittee. Carri 2 d ad bands a little broadest in the middle, point the committee. Carried. | ana the eles He br 2 : 
4 ; Ae rat f e last segment is wholly black. In form 

President Allen appointed as said com- | the syrian queens aro essentially like the Italians, 
mittee Hon. W. H. Andrews, McKinney, | nor do they differ in size. 
Texas; Hon. G. W. Demaree, Christians- | | The drenes are black above and yellowish- 
barg, Ky. 0. O. Poppleton, Williams- | Ptown beneath. The legs are black. “Each seg- 
BONE) Yen Se. NODE Ind UNS" | ment of the abdomen is bordered above postert- 
town, Iowa; IF. Della Torre, Reisterstown, | only with golden brown. | Olive brown halts cov 

t yr. J. P. HL yn, Augusta, | er the thorax above, while beneath ‘the thorax 
ae ia, hac ae | on the underside of'the head, and the base and reorgia. * ! up of the abdomen, the hairs are of a lighter hue. 

Prot. A. J. Cook, of Tans gs Mich., de- | These drones,are also unlike the Talian drones 
ivere ring 2 address: in their wondrous nniformity, Each seems ex- 
livered the following able address [actly alike every other. The Serian and Tatian 

| drones do not difter in form and size. In breed- 
The New Races of Bees. | ing these bees, have had striking proof that im- 

A little less than two years since, as is well | pregnation has no effect to modify the drones. 
known to all, two American gentlemen, D. A. | The first, four Steen that I reared must have 
Jones, of Canada, and Frank Benton, of Michigan, | mated with Italian drones, as there were no oth- 
started for the old world in quest of new races | ers in the aplary, and no Syrian drones in the 
aud species of bees, in the hope that they might | State. Yet of a great number of drones from these 
discoyer and introduce into America some new | queens, not one was seen that did not show the 
and valuable taces or species. After visiting the | marks of pure Syrian in every respect. 
principal apiaries of Europe, they located in Cy- | | Che, Syrian workers are like those of the Ital- 
prus, where they established a large apiary in the | ians, except that they are more yellow beneath ; 
city of Larnaca, Mr, Benton remained in Cyprus | this color prevailing to the last segment which is 
in charge of the bees, which consisted of two dis- | dark. ‘The young Syrians, justas they come from 
tinct varieties, the Cyprian and Syrian, while | the celts, appear very dark, This’ peculiarity 
Mr. Jones returned to America in June, 1880, | furnishes the readiest means by which to identify 
bringing a large number of the queens of the two | these bees when there are no drones in the hive. 
races with him, | The workers are a little brighter than are the 
‘The following winter Mr. Benton proceeded to | Italian workers, and perhaps a trifle smaller. 

Ceylon and Java, hoping to find ‘the great bee | The tongue of the Italian workers, I find, after 
of Jaya,’ Apis dorsata, and perhaps others that examining a large number of each kind, to be 
were valuable. His quest on the [sland of Java | the same length as that of the Cyprian, and to 
was very thorough, but utterly fruitless, No sign | average .006 of an inch longer than that of the 
could he see or word could he hear of the great | Italian, and more than .0Zof an inch longer than 
*Jayan bee,’ Apis dorsata. It was nt there, | the tongue of the German worker, + 
and Mr, Benton gained the expensive informagion | _ Ihaye found the Cyprian bees to be very prolif- 
that the name Java, as applied to this species, | ie, and persistently so. Autumn frost orsummer 
was w serious misnomer. His search in Ceylon, | dearth of honey secretion does ot check brood 
howeyer, was better rewarded, as he procured | rearing asis the case with the Germans or Italians. 
on this iSland after severe labor, great privation, | This does away with all need of stimulative feed- 
and serious hardships, which came near costing | ing, and keeps the colonies strong at all times. 
him his life, two new species of Apis; the large | Young bees are present at dawn of winter, which 
dorsata which fastens its comb, all exposed, to | isan important adjunct in safe wintering, and a 
the underside of the branches Of trees: and the | safeguard against spring dwindling. ‘The Syrians 
minute florea, which nests in the hollows of trees | are excellent honey gatherers, certainly equal if 

. and rocks, as do our common bees. ‘The comb of | notsuperior to the italians. They are eyen more 
Apis dorsata is yery thick and heavy, while that | sure to repel robbers than are the Italian bees. 
ot A. florea, some of which I received through Some of the characteristles of the Syrians are 
the kindness of Mr. Benton, is yery delicate and | not so desirable. They fairly crowd the queen 
beautiful. ‘The cells are 4% less in diameter than | cells when preparing fo swatm, Sometimes 5 or 
are those of our common bees. B 6 queen cells will be massed in one great pyra- 
Upon the arrival of the new queens in America, | mid; so it is often difficult to separate them 

T at once procured one of the Syrians, and Syri- | without ruining lange fine cells. The speedy de- 
anized the entire apiary at the Michigan Agri- | struction of the remaining queen cells after the 
cultural College, as L then could learn their pecu- | first queen comes from the cell, and the quick ap- 
harities with much more certainty than though | pearance of fertile workers in_queenless co'onies: 
I kept several races. j and nuclei, are objectionable features, These 

As the Syrian is the only one of the new races | bees are more irritable than are Italians, and. 
and species with which I have had personal | worst of all when once aroused, they are totally 
knowledge, I will confine the balance of this pa- | indifferent to smoke, and fight on all indismayed, 
per to them, reserving the description of other | eyen in the presence of the best Bingham,.smoker. 
species and races for a future oceasion. This objection is not very serious, however. The 
The Syrian bees are of the yellow type, and so | pees are breeding at all times, and so are almost 

are closely related to the Italians. Indeed, there | always peaceful, so much so, that [ have handled 
are reasons to believe that the latter bees are the | them now for a year, without gloves, veil or 
modified offspring of the Cyprians, which as prob- | smoke, “nd with no fear and annoyance, except 
ably were descendants of the Syrians, in case of colonies or nuclei which had no queens. 
‘The queens o1 thisrace are remarkably waiform | Queenless colonies are often very irritable. | BY » 

in coloration, and thus appear more fixed as a | waiting a little after opening the hive we are saf- 
variety, than do the Italians, whose queens are | er, but even then it is not always agreeable to 
quite ‘variable in color. This uniformity is so | handle them without full protection. Fortu- 
striking that of twenty Syrian queens which I | nately it is not necessary to handle them much 
haye reared, it is next to impossible to distin- | atsuch times. It is much easier to protect fully 
guish one from another, The head, thorax, fem- | these few times, than to have to use the smoker 
ora, and bands on the dorsal surface of the abdo- | most of the year. After a_year’s experience, [ 
men are black. The abdomen above is brown or | can give hearty praise to these. bees, which are 
leather-color, while the legs, except the femora, | certainly a most valuable acquisition to American 
andthe under side of the abdomen are a little | apiculture.
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Rey. L. Johnaon, of Walton, Ky., | Contemporaneous with the fear of glutting the 
. Ne syriay, | Muurket, was broached the bug-bear of over-stock- 

thought orders for Cyprian and Syrian | ing'the country with bees, and many intelligent 
queens should be poe to Mr. ones in eo intaraated Dee kenpers abi vecien ie 

>| 2 his mc fear and trembling, while Sst a erry eat iat aan Or AE | Soted uracil atic RaLSMO onclinee ha 
outlay of time and money to sectire @ | dred colonies of bees did not gather as much hon- 
superior and pure race of bees for ele ce, Per colouy. a formerly uit their pate aa or 

enationiy ; untry. The bees | less colonies, Last winter, however, done mucel 
Supa an Hine: oak uy if rly | (© temove their fears of over-stocking; in fact, 
mentioned are good natured if properly | one adyertised this spring to buy or run on shares 
handled. ; ; | bees with which to continue his over-stocking 

Prof. Cook thought a substantial recog- | Process. 
are eae a , The all-important questions now arising are, 

nition of Messrs. Jones and Benton’s ar- | can honey be made a'staple product? and if so, 
duous and hazardous labors in ie be- How? pi we were to ask an intelligent pork-ralser 

e or - neck ers | Where he expected his hogs to find mast enoug! 
bel engulg be made by the bee-keep to fatten on, he would smile at our simplicity, and 
of North America. ait zi point to his well tilled fields, where he raised the 

G. W. Demaree, Christiansburg, Ky., | corn to feed them; ask the dairyman how he ex 
was satisfied there are two races of bees poo the best ee som Bis ows SOERUEE and 

a as cheese, and he will point to his ample pastures —the yellow and black. All the races of | and haystacks: inquire of the wheat grower whero 
yellow bees are undoubtedly ores he finds £0 mitch wheat to cut and e will with 

2 ! stock, and all vari- | pride show you his broad fields; but the average 
from thy same DArcE ioe ‘re the reault | bee-Keeper if asked where his bees get the nectar 
ations which are apparent are the resu with which to fill their surplus boxes, will with 
ofclimatic influences. Mr, Demaree said = smnile. of satisfaction point tothe roadside where 

‘a psults i aring queens | abounds what of the clover the hogs have not up- 
ue ue Delter aie oe re eee sa sie | Toted, or to the linden grove in somebody's 
rom fresh eggs than from larva. © | wood-lot, or to some slovenly field where Spanixh 
found, where giving larva already Lae aes have taken possession, oF ver yonder is 

e vhic f eens, that the | 4 marsh with lots of smart weed.’’ But he has 
ed from wineh Oe * that re. | Hever planted an acre for his bees, “because it 
queens are always darker and their wo! will not pay.’ Perhaps, once in a while, some 
ers not so fine. neighbor has put ina aleld of buckwheat, or nae 

: axe ture has been lavish, and the bees, true to in- 
D. A. Jones was of the opinion that | sinet: have done well—ag they always will If the 

there were but two races originally—the | opportunity is provided them, 
Syrian and the Dalmatian bees. He | . ia a Poppleton, of Iowa, can tell ae 

ys es 5 Be ,. | truthfully that his bees average, per colony, the 
thinks the Syrian bees ve taken to Cy- | product of an acre of wheats, Greiner Brotliers, of 

pros arcu palestine: and from Cs pau | Naples, N. Y.. realize equivatent to two acres of 
taly, where they came in contact with | wheat from each colony; Alderma t Roberts, 

Pee Dalinntane anduby ‘acclimaliation | Wewahitehka, Florida, have realized this season 
nie fi HOM MALNZAHON | enough to purchase an acre of land for each colo- 

formed the present Italian bees, which | ny, Many others haye done quite as well; and 
shave become a fixed race. He has why?) Because they haye had almost continual 
en ApaRle OS Reet onits ~ | bloom, 
known nearly 250 queen cells to be con | _ Itis not my intention to suggest what to plant, 
structed in one hive by the Cyprians. A | put to provoke the questions: Should we not 
neighbor in Canada claims that the Cy- | plant to secure a continuous bloom? and with a 

. we m Fe 4 om ‘je | continuous bloom of judiciously selected plants, 
prians gathered an average of 20 pounds | Gan we not make honey a staple product 2} When 
more honey per colony than the Italians | every year becomes an extra good honey season, 
did. instead of svery fifth year, oa not Houey Bye 

5 ‘ pecome a staple product?” If thirty days of gooc 
C. C. Coflinberry, of Chicago, TIl., read | honey flow will constitute the averaze honey 

an interesting paper on the following | season one with another, will not four times that 
beck: | number of days eyery seuson (which I believe can 

subject: | be realized by judicious planting), not only make 
> | the product a staple one, but apiculture will be- 

Can Honey be Made a Staple Product? | (or? one of the most pleasant, most certain, and 
Since bee-keeping has emerged from the mys” | most profitable pursuits we can ad: pt. 

terious labyrinths of superstition which popu: | _When we have learned what to plant, when to 
larly surro inded it and been allotted a high po | plant, and how much to plant, then, too, will we 
sition among the scientific arts, the great obstacle | have overcome the greatest difficulty in winter- 
which, till quite recently, attended its successful | ing, and we will hear no more of bees starving. 
pursuit and development has been an outlet or | Our honey will always be the best, because we 
market fer the surplus production above the | have robbed nature of the privilege of making 
quantity actually required for home consumption | the selection, Our colonies will always be 

This, however havirg been overcome, the next | strong, from early spring till late in the fall, for 
serious question which arose in the minds of some | we have allowed no cessation jn honey flow.’ Our 
of our most successful producers was the fear of | ramifications for newer and better bees wi 
glutting the market: Dut thanks to an intelli- | cease, for our beautiful American-Italians will 
gence which could comprehend a country and a | only be forced to “jump over the fence and help 
market as great as our own, this fear has been al- | themselves; and our hybrids and black will 
layed, anda demand has sprang up abroad which | become morally and socially better, because not 
we frankly acknowledge we cannot satisfy, until | forced trom infaney to steal their living. Then, 
we can make honey astaple production. By “sta- | too, will prices become as staple as the product, 
ple production” I mean when its supply will ay- | and the apiarist ean with some certainty figure 
frage, one year with another, as will pork, or | up his probable profits; a few days of adverse 
beef, or buiter, or cheese, or wheat, or corn, or | winds will not ruin a season's prospects, and bee- 
any other product that is’ dependent alike upon | keepers will expunge from their vocabulary the 
the scasons and the intelligence of the producers, | dismal term, “blasted hopes.”
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"PR OB ji ic in- | buekwheat began to bloom, which was Aug. 22, 
T. F. a mebany Abronia, Meh oh | in some places yielding a fair supply, in others 

quired of Mr. Coffinberry how much | scarcely enough’ to keep off starvation, and in 
buckwheat would be required for a given | many places Hot any. When any amount te Hon 
number of colonies. | ey wasgathered it Was from the silverhull; the 

ee common kind was worthless for honey, The 
O. 0. Poppleton, Towa, answered the | cary’ golden-rods_ aud other early fall flowers 

question by stating that lust season 25 enounel 10 OE i nour, 2 the pater 
eee ckwhea G is q ; Sept. bees began to gather a little honey, an e 
saresiot VOCE HERE gave ee ee eo yield showed a stendy increase daily. On the 24th 
pounds of honey, and he does not know | jt was so heavy thatshould it continue for2 weeks 
now much was left because of the ina- | as plentiful, the colonies completely destitute ) { p i eat 

bility ofthe bees to take eare of or guth- | couldgntney enough, 8 winter AupDy, Ane 
er it. F s | Iay ing: but the past 3 or 4 days, good flow of hon: 

Prof. Cook said that the subject matter ey has given them a start, which it is to be hoped 

of the paper was of the greatest impor- | Will {ural brood enough to send them to 
tance to the bee-keeper, as it touched on | “Tithe north-western and western parts of the 
all the vital pains connected with suc- | state, there is a slight showing of a disease in the 

nesta liapsenlinre ; he I no Woup iste oie tim aeeliow any cower aid ion aAiaTee 
honey season could be very greatly | Whomer it ix caused by a poisonous honey, oF 
lengthened, and the crop increased al- the weather, oF the Growth, or all three, z cannot 

pandeninite | ee i | tell. The trouble is most!y on low ground or near wr antiteas He hepal avery bee-kecper | ageswanps.Teiscontagious by thetnterehange 
pl ° al y bee-Keeper | of diseased combs. 

in America would give the matter of | The honey neakon has ait been more than a 
anti ay 9g ig | medium forgsurplus, though in some places it was planting for honey a generous trial. ithe | mncommon for swans, 
On motion the President appointed the Woodbury, Conn,, Sept. 26, 1881. 

following gentlemen asa committee on PRET cone 
apiarian supplies, queens bees, ete.: Ny pee 
Dr. L. E. Brown, Eminence, Ky.; D. A. Reports on the crop results for the sea- 
Jones, Beeton, Ont., and D. S, England, | son, with amount of increase, being in 
Sparta, Tenn. order, were given as follows: No. of colo- 

The following communication was read | nies in the spring, 1,499, increased to 
from Henry L. Jeffry, Vice President for | 2,700; extracted honey received, 67,632 
Connecticut: } pounds; comb honey received, 5,005 

| pounds, 
Report from Sept, rst, 1880, up to date. |“ \fany of those reporting as above stat- 
The honey yield from fall flowers in 1880 was | ed their bees were in bad condition in 

below ihe erence ae rn ae Cen | the spring, and others had run for queens the condition of colonies for winter, in the major- | “4 "EU UUE 7 Eee ity of cases, was a seant supply of honey. The | OF increase. Wien the roll was called 
pollen yield was as much in excess as the honey | several were absent, not having returned 

Was deficient, and in many places the pollen | from supper. 
yield was the heayiest ever known. | Pp Ao A 
Winter came suddenly upon. us about Noy. 23, | Prof. Cook made an explanation re- 

and held severe until Dee, 15, when the bees that | garding fertilization in confinement ; he 
Were in sheltered localities, ae ee We boon has never been successful in his attempts 
three days and were then shut in until the fore- | 40 oe, ich i is r;. 
wrt of March when they had another fly for a | © #ccomplish it, although he hus dili 

any or two, them, having only an occasional fly | gently tried almost everything which 
until Bagh pen they Beet to noe in pane | suggested itself to his mind. 
every pleasant day, carrying in pollen, and the | a ee tect oa veral = 
Ser aeore aed) inia greater proportion, by theold | Mr. Demaree has tried severa: experi 
ones wearing out, than the hatching brood could | ments, and almost lost confidence in its 
replace, thus leaving the colonies on the average | accomplishment. He has tried tying a 
ne ee than they usuaily were the forepart | .i)/ken thread around the queen and flown of April. | : : Las a 
‘About 65 percent. of the number ofsolonies of | her in the air, but with no satisfactory 

last fan ee dead ‘by May 0 and re of | results. 
them died between March 20 and May than ao a ta " 
had previously, Many that had pulled theough | Prof. Cook has aleoled that method, 
till May 1, hecame queenless and died or swarm- | and suggested several other experiments 
ane or had drone-laying or virgin queens | which met with no better success, 

fore June 1. | Several ge > ease in- Both soft and hard maples were full 3 weeks la. | , Several gentlemen expressed the opin 
terthar known before ju these parts, but most of | ion that the queen and drone dropped to 
the bees were in condiyion to obtain but little | the ground during intercourse, and gave 

spaonn Mays ts avlieel Aor Reais instances which had come within their 
considerably in favorable Jculities, but vielded | knowledge. é i 
ees honey ae, fany, surplus re Dr. J. P. H. Brown differed with the 
stored in boxes till basswood, which commenced | op. omen : . oS 
to bloom July 13,the bloom being plenty and yield- | & ntlemen ; he thought a few exception 
ing bountifully till the 28th ; before basswodd jas | #l cases did not constitute the rule. 
Bone pumice began re Meee ence nd | Mr. Jones has had a Syrian queen mat- 
yielding honey steadily and bountifully til! Aug. Repper a Ohne 5 5, when the harvest shat off so alysuptly as do tap ke | ed after she w as 30 days old, and she 

if dangerons to open weak coloniesor nuclei until | Conmaenced laying three days after being
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putin the hive. She has proven herself | to cast the vote of the Convention as w 
a good queen, being prolific and throwing | unit for the above nominees, after which 
worker brood. i they were declared unanimously elected. 

On motion of Wm. Williamson, Lex- Prof. A. J. Cook, President elect, was 
ington, Ky., Dr. J. P. H. Brown, Prof, | escorted to the chair, and delivered the 
Cook, G. W. Demaree, D. A, Jones and | following: 
Prof. Hasbrouck, of New Jersey, were Presidenva Address: 
appointed a special committee, and re- t f 
quested to continue further experiments | Ladies and Gentlemen of the American Bee- 

. Witha view to successfully fertilize queens Keepers’ Society : 
in confinement. Allow me to thank you most cordially 

D. A. Jones suggested that bees could | for this unsought and unexpected honor. 
be successfully and quickly united by | To receive this kind-and unanimous ex- 
using a small Bingham smoker with a-| pression is indeed most pleasant. ‘Two 
piece of fine sponge next the fire grate, years ago I urged Cincinnati as the place 
then another piece saturated with the | jor the succeeding meeting. I wished to 
best German chloroform, and adry sponge | enlist the interest and quick intelligence 
on this. Care must be taken, not to use | and secure the rich fruit of the experi- 
too much chloroform, ence of our honored bee-keepers of the 
Adjourned till 9 a. m. Sunny South. One year later the selec- 

+ 3 tion of Lexington wisely furthered the 1B : TOR]: , gto : 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6. same object. ‘To-day we are proving the 

MORNING SESSION, wisdom of this idea. We have heard 

Session opened with prayer by Rey. 1. | before of the kind-heartedness and ex- 
Johnson, Walton, Ky. | ceptional hospitality of the people of this 

es a ry 2 ‘tate. ‘To-day we are realizine 
Report of Committee on Nominations | grand old State. To-day we are realizing 

being called for, Hon. W. H. Andrews, | that it is more than true. Soha d 
Chairman, reported the following: T have long felt a sincere pride in doing 
Sa Dale hr cage TaMeiaet anit what I could toadvance apiculture. The 
Ereai vate ne GP ihe : mane. Meh. | apiarist procures his reward, not by sharp 
ee ee Y. | practices, not through the misfortunes 
ole renae e.—C. eee) race and adversity of his fellow, but by the 

Treasurer—Mrs. F. Dunham, Depere, Wis. honest production of that which is of 
STATE VICE PRESIDENTS. value to others. His daily work adds to 

Alabama—J, aan Huntevilie cian | the capital of the world; the fruits of his 
‘Arkansas—Dr, W. W. Hipolite, Devail’s Bluff. ne z Bp ae 3 4 
Galitornig—-W, Muth-Rasmusson, Independence. | (aily thought and labor add to the com 
Colorado—D. Wolpert, Denver. | fort, the health, and the happiness of the 
ae L, cree, Woodbury, world. More, when we lead any friend 

Dakota—Calvin G. Shaw, Vermillion, S A : Satta te Florida—W. 8. Hart, New Smyrna, or neighbor to Spieultnral pursuits, we 
Georgia—Dr. J. P. H, Brown, Augusta. are working indirectly to cultivate in 
Mlinois—Mrs. L. Harrison, Peoria. them theught, study and close observa- 
Indiana—Joseph M. Brooks, Columbus. tion, for without each and all of these. 
Towa—0. 0. Poppleton, Williamstown. ha becca oe a pe) 
Kansas—D. P. Norton, Council Grove. the best success is impossible. But in- 
Kentucky—W. Williamson, Lexington. telligence and observation are more than 
Louisiana—G. A. Vincent, New Orleans, elements of success; they make life a 
Maine—Dr. J. A. Morton, Bethel. soumiancather eee ‘delist . 
Maryland—S, Valentine, Double Pipe Creek. joy, and their possessor a delight and a 
Massachusetie Ie A. gnorR, Coleraine. blessing to others. 
Michigan—T. F. Bingham, Abronia, ic 2 calls its pa : a , 
Mississippi—O. M, Blanton, Greenville. Apiculture calls its patrons to handle 
Missovri—R. S, Musser, St, Joseph. the things of nature, and so refines, ele- 
Nebraska— George M. Hawley, Viticotn. vates, and broadens. How patent the 
New Hampshire—J, L. Hubbard, Walpole. +t, as We associate wi -keepers i 
New Jersey—Prof. J, Hasbrouck, Bound Brook. ee pA We Oe 0GrNe ee pee meaner dn 
New York—A. J. King, New York City, 1ese conventions, that this pursuit de- 
North Carolina—E. E, Ewing, Highlands, velopes charity, reverence—yea, the tru- 
Ohio—Melville Hayes, Wilmington, est and best elements of a gentleman 
Ontario—D. A. Jones, Becton, Tnaviculiur alonsuddioen enna 
Pennsylyania—W, J. Davis, Youngsyille. napiculture our sisters find the means 
Quebec—Thomas Valiques, St. Hilaire. | to procure avomfortable livelihood. That 

Temas Dn Wo, Howucdimauwton cee apiculture is peculiarly adapted to the 
Vocat_A © Maca hl deft manipulation and the neat and beau- 
Virginia—F, C, Jordan, Stephenson's Depot. tiful taste of our ladies, is more than 
Re ane ae eae Wheeling. demonstrated by the many successful 

al Be ore ae sn Ole lady apiarists of America, who are sec- 
The report of the committee was ac- | ond to none in the land. 

cepted, and on motion of O. O. Poppleton, To be called -to succeed such men as 
the Recording Secretary was instructed | Allen, Newman, Quinby and the honored
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Langstroth, is indeed something to awak- | nearer the fnets in the case. | a cucon 
en pride; to be called to represent the | gorh'Dr, Brown, of Georgia, Her orspring was 
American apiculturists, as the chief offi- pure. T suppressed all drones except from her, 
cer of their national association, is indeed RE dees GaEINIBS tiieoe aces ail oo 
an honor of no small magnitude. roduce well-marked workers. ‘he next year 

Asking your aid, unflagging support, Piss), T reared some queens from these; the re- 
and your kind forbearance, I promise to | sult wasvery bad hybrids—very cross. eee 3 ce, r¢ Sa > rent aetiotactl vaults dp what Tean to make the coming year SEM 50) fay suri anueyaion 8 get asm 
of this association even more fruitful of | mongrels imaginable. Now Ihad no black drones; 
good to American bee-keepers, if that be ou on were from this iaioreed eo and 

ue et pis ~ | her offspring. I ask, ‘was this not-a marked ease 
possible, than has been any time in the of degeneracy from in-breeding?” I then. pro- 
past. With “Excelsior!” as our motto, | cured queens from different. breeders—reared 
let us proceed to our regular work. See ee one. ae queens from others, with 

a i i & very different results, 
The following resolution was offered | “Yow did man obtain the perfection developed 

by C. C. Coffinberry, of Illinois, and | in the various animals es his control ? Z an- 
i sly, by a rising vote: | sWer, by taking advantage of this law, with the Seated uses Tampitely, Wag oising 008 | Soar cy one secenering toes er Menclofang Fe 

esolved, Shab we hereby tender the | more perfect, und rejecting the imperfect. Now 
thanks of the North American Bee-Keep- | with no variation, there can be no selection, but 
ers’ Society, to our late President, Dr. N. | Pion ty whieh Kinde Bigs anda > e c rf oxcelle: S1OHS)) BY : P. Allen, Kentucky, for the excellent | jenaity thercof may be avoided, and a better and 
and efficient discharge of kis official du- | purer race adorn the many apiaries that exist in 
ties during the past most trying year to | 01" road and glorious land, to the pleasure and 
Beene ie | profit of all concecned, But permit me here to 

e-keepers. | say, that so long as this dollar-queen business is 
The ving 25; Jo]- | tolerated, so long may we expect perfection de- 
The following address from P. P. Col- | serve He i mongrel race toad oe paittee 

tier, of Missouri, was read: | Why, what would we expect were a stock-raiser te 
* | advertise his fine cattle without warrant or guar- About In-and-In Breeding. lee ie purity? Wi 4 nhg antee of their purity? Would you purchase of 

In discussing this very important branch of | Sieh? Yet housands of novices are led to be- 
apiculture, I deem it prudent to confine myself to lieve that they have the ‘‘ne-plus-ultra,” to their 
facts long established and proyen, that, too long | §reat injury. 
and tooclose “in-and-in breeding” is détrimental . Pp Tew York. ine 
in all domestic animals, as well as the honey bee. | Dr. E. E armly, of New York, main 
{t is one of God's established laws in all animate | tained that there was not the danger to 
re to xrold toe fee Oe Lee vos, | be apprehended from in-and-in breeding: 
aud the penalty in the violation of this law, the ras conerally anticipe 4 aes 
careful breeder is ever watchful to prevent th the | that wna generally sae ate une doe 
species propagated. | While it isa fact that some | tor exhibited a photograph of the most 

: the snblente savocat a ‘2acpreeding.” to retain | celebrated milch cow now in this coun- . 
the original purity of the “bovine animais,”’ yet Rt at a 3 ra eee alas. 
the proof of this policy is developed in all’ cexes | {TY> Stating that Ber Cateer any yield. 
wherever practiced, not only in maintaining the | ing powers had been dev eloped by in- 

ont, pat enn one ee EES an | breeding, and that it was a rule among 
while we believe that this lu is applicable to all sat atocle Dr ; eed in twi 
domestic animals, it is none the less true in the | he best stock breeders to breed in twice 
honey bee, as probably with ail insects, | and out once; sometimes they breed in- 

My’ father ones purchased four colonies in log | and-out time about. He claimed that 
gums from two different men. For two years his | elimatic influences a vith * 
inerease was very rapid, his bees doing well, but | cline influences had more to do with 
the third year they became indolent—no honey | deleterious results than the system of in- 
Supe neeonen a and in two eas morehe | breeding with bees. Take, for instance, 
had nothing left save the “gums.” There were nee abate nde a f 

no other bees near for them to cross with, but | te human pamaly one it would be pound 
they bred in-and-in until they bred “out.”” Twas | that some nationalities were not so liable 
called, a few years ago, to transfer Slaitteent back to degeneracy as others. A nervous, ex- 
colonies from the old box to the movable frame | ejtable peeple like yee 
hives. I did so, and found the bees very indo- cainpesols nea oa ous 
lent ; queens aud drones dwarfish, bees idle, with | be more likely to degenerate than a stol- 
little resentment, and ‘although pat there in good | id phlegmatic people like the Hellanders. 
order with a good harvest, yet they went to noth- | A coordi, RO er Ae 8 = fig. Anottier cise about the same dime, and un. | “cording to the theory of parthenogene- 
der similar circumstances, was giving queens | Sis) 2 queen cou dnot mate with a fu 
from a distant apiary (all blacks) with very differ- | brother—the nearest relationship the 
ent results: the close.of the season found them | dy 0 par We Q f¢ 
strong and vigorous, nota moth aboutthem. — | drueicay a baae ‘ ould Be He eu bole 
Some thirty years azo, a French writer advoeat- | brother, and hence their peculiar natura, 

ed the exchiiae 9 Groat oe a disiane apiary, | organization was by nature adapted for 
to prevent “in-breeding.”” Mr. Dadant, on page | breeding i 
Srv in the “Ameriean Bee Journal,” roters fora | Oreeding in, iq 

cnse of marked teed oe bees propagated anu An address from C. P. Dadant, of Ham- 
sold in one locality, all frem one colony. He oxt i yon ear 
further said: “According to my experience. too | tM, Hl. was next in order, entitled 
close and too prolonged in and-in breeding will | —Phe Prevention of Natural Swarming. 
produce laziness, and give birth to queens whose 
progenitors are not so sound as should be desir- Among the most desirable improvements to be 
ed,” and had he added that ‘such a course wasa | made in the wide, unexplored field of bee-knowl- 
sure read to destruction,” he would haye come | edge, is the managementof bees in such away as
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to produce at will, either bees or honey: One- | helping even to ventilate the hive. 
halt ofthis question hag already been solved sat- | Be this as it may, we can safely say and our 
isfactory; it is that which concerns the production | readers will agree in this, that _to remove all or 
of increase in colonies at the expense of honey. | most of the drone comb to replace it with worker 
Indeed this matter has been so thorougaly yenti- | comb, is one of the requirements for the preven- 
lated, that it has become a necessity for the older | tion of natural swarming. 
‘heads to warn the novices against an excess in| Thesecond question in regard to the age of the 
this line; and notwithstanding these warnings, jueen, will perhaps not scem so plain at first 
we daily hear of failures of beginners due to the abt Anclauniage toneider (tens very important. 
oyer-production of artificial swarms in their too | Most bee-keepers know that when a queen loses 
great eagerness ‘to quickly become large honey | some of her prolificness, the bees usually bulld 
producers. queen cells to replace her. They dg not always 
The other side of the question, and not the least | wait till she is too old to be of further service, but 

important to the large producer, is far from being | sometimes try to replace her when she is still vig- 
so thoroughly solved as the former, and although | orous and only somewhat decreasing in her -lay- 
we see many instances where bees do produce | ing capacities. 
honey without swarming, there are numberless In such instances if the young queen is reated 
instances where the bees have swarmed again and | during a scarcity of honey, they sometimes keep 
again, producing a large increase in spite of the | the two queens side by side for weeks and per- 
efforts of their keeper, whose aim was only the | haps months, but when this queen rearing is at- 
production of honey. All our large producers are | tempted dtring the honey months, it is an impe- 
anxious to prevent natural swarming and to con- | tus to the swarming fever. The old queen then 
trol all their increase in order to select their | leaves with a swarm and this colony baying ac- 
breeding stock, and also to preyent any further | quired the swarming impulse will swann again 
addition to the number of their colonies, except | and again, sometimes to the bec-keeper’s detri- 
in a quantity sufficient to cover their winter losses. | ment and also to its own loss. On the other hand 

In order to find the best means for the preven- | if the colony has a young prolific queen which 
tion of swarming it is necessary to consider the } they do not wish to replace, they will not build 
habits of the bee and to act in accordance with | queen ceils unless other causes foree them to it. 
their nature. The oldest authorities that write The third question is the main one in the case, 
oh the subject allagree that bees swarm or pre- | and the cause of most of the swarming. _ Not onl¥ 
pare to swarm when “a hive well filled with comb | will acolony swarm when the hive is full of 
can no longer accommodate its teeming popu combs, but very often #lso when all the comb in 
tion,” and they also nearly allagree on the fact | the hive is full, even if the hive be only partly 
that when a colony has made preparations for | filled withcomb. In this latter case, the cause is 
swarming it is very difficult to prevent their | undoubtedly to be found in the fact that when 
swarming impulse. One thing, however, that we | the harvest is very plentiful the bees find every 
do not find stated, though we may have overlook- | corner crowded and haye to remain idle in order 
ed it, is the fact that bees often prepare to swarm | to digest the honey and transform it into comb. 
Defare tle hive le full of combs but only in ex- | This is an noyance to them undoubtedly, and 
ceptional cases when the comb in the hive is not | they make preparations for swarming. But we 
yet all occupied. But there are, we think, sever- | haye never seen bees swarm when enough empty» 
a causes of natural swarming. ‘Allow us to lay | comb had been proyided for them from ihe be 
down a few rules which we will develop after- | ginning of the honey harvest, when the two first 
wards in regard to these causes. The swarming | requirements had already been complied with. 
impulse is generally found: When the bees are allowed to acquire the swarm- 

1st. Inacolony of bees that contains a large | ing fever, however, from some cause or other we 
‘amount of drone comb, in which drones are rear- | have never been able to find means to prevent 
ed early in the season. their swarming, no matter how much room was 

2d. In acolony containing an old queen or a | given them, and sometimes when divided up in 
queen that is losing her prolifieness on acco int of | three or four pieees each of these divisions would 
age or some other reason, and which the bees try | cast a swarm and make things only worse _ It is, : 
to replace. therefore, very important to have these rules com- 

3d. Ina colony that has most or all of its comb | plied with before the honey season begins. 
occupied with honey. brood and pollen, even if For the last fifteen years we have kept bees in 
sthat colony has a large empty space left. large hives, larger than the average of bee hives 

~ 4th, In some eolonies that haye already swarm- | in the eountry, and we only had per cent. of nat- 
ed a few days previously, or in colonies that have | ural swarms, except in extraordinary swarming 
‘preparéd to swarm, even'if the colony has been | seasons, but until about 4 years ago we had never 
divided, when their intentions were discovered | furnished our bees with all the comb that they 
‘by their keeper. could possibly use in the best honey season. 

Let us bear in mind that we must always have | Since that time we have seen extraordinary 
in’ view the nature of the bee, whenever we in- | swarming seasons among our box-hive bee-keep- 
autre into this question of swarming, as it isonly | ers, the present season especially, haying more 
through their natural instincts that we can eon- | than doubled their apiaries, and we have been 
trol them. enabled to keep the natural swarming to about 3 

In regard to the first question, nearly all the old | or 4 per cent. : 
box-hive bee-keepers will tél] you that a colony | Discussion helps progress. In the foregoing we 
that rears many drones is more apt toswarm than | only give our experience in the matter, and now 
one that does not rear any. Bee-Keepers, howev- | desirc to hear of the experience of others. Such 
‘er, differ in their explanation of the influence of | is the aim of this essay. 
the drones in this ease. Some hold that'when . 
the bees intend to swarm, they rear drones large- Rey. L. Johnson, Kentucky, does not 
Tigo mtopige forthe er siBeation os ae yout favor dividing or artificial swarming. queen. s say os are only rear The ; = velops a swarming ten- 
4n good seasons, and that in such seasons the bees | When a colony develops a swarming ten 
are more apt to swarm. We incline to think that | dency, he removes it to a new stand and 

erioueh Dore a reasons Hate yosnt inthe | places an emptv hive on the old one, in 
matter..the ‘main influence of the drones on ia! BA . ‘3 cali e 
swarming is duc to the fact that they bother and | Which he pugs a queen cell or frame of 
annoy the bees with their useless presence, and | eggs and larva. 
help to make the ¢olony uncomfor able by ther T. F. Bingham, Abronia, Mich., thinks 
running and tumbling right and leit in the busi- ghee a fe ce: a ree 
est time of the day, and especially by generating | the giving of empty combs will not pre 
© considerable amount of heat, without ever | vent swarming—that the size of the hive
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has nothing to do with swarming. | well as north, who had lost a leg or an 
C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio, thinks | arm, or were otherwise incapacitated from 

that spans 4 uy peed by ce | earning a ponuae livelihood at labor- 
tracting from the brood chamber. In | ious employment, who would hail with 
running for comb honey they cannot be | joy halo ppartanity tosupport|themselves, 
so easily coe at Le en | if bee-keeping was made a reliable occu- 

Rey. L. Johnson does not think the | pation, with a certain production and a 
presence of drones has any influence on | staple price, as was demonstrated by the 
swarming. | author of yesterday’s paper (Mr. Coffin- 

Messrs. Muth and Cook agreed with | berry). These peuplewvere now more or 
Mr. Dadant in thinking that drones do | less dependent; in the North their goy- 
ee greener roan | eromenu proce pea on bade in 

. C. Hersperger, Keene, Ky., has seen | the South their hopes fled with their 
bees swarm under almost all cireum- | temporary government, and they depend- 
stances; but thinks swarming is mostly | ed upon the public charity. In_ the 
attributable to the existence of uncom- | breadth of the land were hundreds of 
fortable conditionsinthe hive. Attimes, | thousands of women, well adapted for 
however, the swarming propensity seems bee-keeping, who are now drudging out © 
age oa or aie | their pre oy dcpved of We a 

rof. Cook explained his method of | necessities of life, who but want to be ed- 
measuring the length of the tongue of | ucated ia apiculture, anda steady market 
eee bee. It is done by pinning teen eer ten a ennebeee 
feed on the surface of/a pane of glass, | millions to the wealth and commerce o: 
then covering witlhy syfiace of wire cloth, | the nation. 
one end being clevatgd about one-halfan | Mrs, L, Harrison, Peoria, Ill, said that 
inch. By this me rN can get the | eighteen years ago t ctors gave her 
tongue extruded js full length, when he | put three years to liv@\She has now- 
suddenly decapitates the bee. By this cheated them out of fifteetyyears, and at- 
means he can measure it, with the aid of | tributes her good hegith to her occupa- 
a ee to me exactness of one- | tion asa bee-keeper. 

nore i _ _ ae -. | Prof. Cook illustrated the adaptability 
G. W. Demaree, of Christiansburg, Ky., | o¢ bee-keeping as a lady’s occupation by read a paper entitled: “Tine Obstacles to | \ SLO, 28-8 Tay f 2 * Prosreueive Hee Caltural? | instancing several eases where health had 
f. F. Bingham, of Michigan, took ex- been restored por OUER its pursuit. 

ceptions to the subject matter of the ad- ae aye the Convention adjourned 
dress of yesterday on ‘{Making honey eT AM 1; 00 P. M. 
staple product.” He fhinks when honey | AFTERNOON SESSION. 
shall have become a gtaple! product, and | Th = AT ne i 
can be secured withAhe same certainty, | he Treasurer, Mrs. Frances Dunham, 
and sells at as quotable prices as do the | of Depere, W a senders’ her ara res 
ordinary products/of the farm, bee-keep- | POT, show ane a bal ance in the Treasury 
ing will have los€ its attractiveness for | Of $33.50, alter meeting all expenses. 
most of those who now pursue it. It is | Report was accepted. 
the uncertain of its productien, and [concLuDED NEXT MONTH] 
the many risks now attending its pUrSUit, | —— CT 
that charms its votaries as does horse- | E r 
racing with the sportsman oz stock-gam- | e Outer 
bling with the speculator. se Secor enemy oe rer-nortpeeeeeeoset 

G. W. Demaree disagreed with the gen- | SAS EE aes eked 
tleman in_his ironical allusion to the | Hor.the Eee poste Insteuclor, 
subject. In his own county he wasever- | Bees Freezing to Death. 
seer of the poor. Every year and every | _—_— 
day scores of poor people were supported | G. M. DOOLITTLE, 
at the public expense, who could become —- 
seli-sustaining and honored members of | I see on page 501 Aug. No, Ixsrrvcrer 
is SoremE ney if the views ale by | that Friend Ce is still trying to 
Mr. Coflinberry were carried into effect, | prove that bees do freeze to death, and 

making a a staple Brogney: and i. | says Doolittle’s statement is misleading to 
price a reliable quotation, which woulc the novice, and censures Friend House 
be the result of a continuous summer | for letting such a statement pass unnotic- 
poney ae a j | ed, and attributes the cause of such silence 

tev. L. Johnson said there were thous- | on H.’s part to his fear of the “veterans.” 
ands of good and willing men South as | That Friend H. has no fear of anyone we
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have every reason to believe, and if he | tell us how to do it, but forgets, as does 
believed bees did freeze to death he would | also Friend U., that bees freeze (as they 
not have been slow in criticising my form- | would have il) in cellars where the mercu- 
erarticle. Now, Friend U., no one can | ry never gets as low as freezing. Now, I 
say all he would like to on any subject in | come to the proof of my position, and. 
one article, so I willsay afew more words | will say that from all experience which I 
in support of my former position, and see | have had, bees in like condition will sac- 
if it cannot be made plain to you that | cumb (freeze todeath if you please to call 
bees do not freeze, while in a normal con- | it so) just as quick with a temperature of 
dition. First, I wish to call attention to | 35° to 40° (all know that a temperature of 
thestatement: “Anyone who has handled | 35° above zero won’t freeze anything), as 

—~Aees knows that too cold weather makes | they will with a zero temperature. It is 
them perfectly stiff and apparently life- | net the temperature as much as it is in 
less.” Begging your pardon, Friend U., | their condition, although I admit. that 
I wish to say that as experienced a man | extreme cold, steady and continued, will 

. as the late M. Quinby was, in his ‘“Mys- | bring on these conditions much sooner 
teries of Bee-Keeping,” when speaking of | than an eyen, mild temperature will. 
bees in cold weather, says: “Those on | Can any other reason except exhausted 
the outside are somewhat stiffened with | vitality from too long confinement ac- 

oe cou while those within are as brisk and | count for the fact that three-fourths of all 
lively as insummer.” I have found M. | our lossesoceuraiterthe middle of March, 
Quinby’s statements more nearly correct | after the weather becomes much more 
than those of most persons, and especially | mild than they have stood for three 
do I consider the above correct. Ifa col- | months previous? On the first of April 
ony ever gets in the condition U. tells of, | the past spring my loss did not amount to 
they are not in a normal condition from | 10 per cent., while the middle of May my 
some cause, outside of extreme cold, for | loss was three-fourths of all I had, mostly 
extreme cold never will produce such a | occurring between April 15th and May 
condition of things with a good-sized | 15th, whensurely bees would not freeze 
cluster of bees. Once more: I wish to} to death. From this fact that our losses 
call attention to another statement which | universally occur in the latter part of 
is quite skillfully worded, found on same | winter,and during spring, in cellars where 

——~ page: “Butifin aay other than thor- | it never freezes as well as elsewhere; and 
oughly packed chaff hives, take them to | from the above instances given as well as 
warmer quarters if the (zero) cold Tasts | from all my experience, I am led to still 
Jonger than seven or eight days.” This | believe that bees do not eome to an un- 
carries the impression that the writer | timely end by freezing, but by an ex- 
believes that bees will not survive more | hausted vitality resulting from too-long 
than a week of zero cold, unless in well- | confinement. 
protected chaff hives. To prove the fal- |’ Lest Friend U. should see anything in. 
lacy of this, again I quote from that vet- | this as he did in my former article, to 
eran of 10 years ago (Elisha Gallup, of | lead him to believe that “there is no use 
Santa Ana, Cal.), who saysin A. B. J., | in protecting our bees,” I would say that 
Vol. 5, page 33, in speaking ofa winter in | I believe in protecting them, to help thenx 

_— Upper Canada: “The thermometer for stand the long confinement they must of 
sixty days in succession was not above | necessity stand during our long cold win- 
10° below zero, and for eight of these days | ters, as he must know it he has read my 
the mereury was frozen,” and yet he says | articles elsewhere. . 
farther on: “But my box hives, with a Berodino, N. Y., Aug. 24, 1881. JA ' 
Sree Ole at the top and the bottoms | pet a ge ' 
plastered up tight, wintered in excellent soRea Kieoperen Tae aor 
condition.” U. says: ‘Had Friend D. | EET ncn 
told us just how long those bees could “Auiong the Bee-Keepers. 
have survived,” etc.; yet bere is sixty ‘ away. 
days given by one of America’s best api- ¥. L. WRIGHT. 

arists, and still he is skeptical. If sixty | es 
days of such weather won’t freeze bees, | During the past week we have beer 
will Friend U, please tell us how long it | taking a jaunt through the neighboring 
does take? Friend Hill takes us to task | country, and have met a number of bee- 
in June Guide, and says my three days’ | keepers. We find the larger share of them 
experiment was not the way to freeze | farfrom encouraged. Last winter’s losses, 
bees, so I suppose Friend Gallup’s was | added to the poor honey yield of the two 
not either, as he did not succeed in freez- | preceding seasons, had about dishearten- 
ing them in certain hives. H.goesonto | edall who were irying to make their
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bread and butter at the business, but | but tiered up sometimes three stories 
when the spring of 81 opened so bright | high, and who is coufident he gets more 
and beautiful (albeit rather late), they | honey than Cook does. 
plucked up courage and gathering to- I would like to tell you of many other 
gether the remnants of their once fine | things I saw, and of a visit to one who is 
apiaries, they went at the work of build- | confident he invented the movable frame 
ing them up with a will. hive, but niust leave them for some other 

This season, although a fair one, has | time. 
not been what they all hoped by any Oh, by the bye, Friend T., do not un- 
means. Bees have swarmed almost be- | derstand me that I meant to distract Bro. 
yond precedent, and the yield of light | Root. I wrote detract, viz.: to take 
honey was in some localities above the | away, to draw off. At present I have 
average, but owing to the severe and | mere faith in Early Amber sugar than in 
long-continued drouth,. bees have hardly | the Burch difficulty. 

- made a living except in specially favored Plainfield, Mich., Oct. 4, 1881. 
, localities, since the middle of July, and Se Ese 

consequently all late swarms are light. | yor the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor.] 
Should the coming winter prove a_hard Re es 
one, I fear many will give up the business. | The “Bees By the Pound” Question. 

We called on Prof. Cook at our State Timez 
Agricultural College the 15th, and found MRS. L. HARRISON. 
him andhis pupils busy extracting hon- aaa 
ey, uniting nuclei, etc. They report a We copy the following from the Amer- 
good yield of honey of very fine quality, | ican Bee-Keeper for September: 
and they find a good market for all they WEIGH? OF SWARMS. 

can produce, at the boarding hall on the | 4, st. Harnisox :—Let us hear who has had the 
college farm. largest natural swarms this season. I wintered 

We passed a pleasant hour looking | seven colonies, aud the five largest’ swarms east 

over the apiary und fixtures, and another | Neibed wen bved Ist eleven pouty 
examining the almost uumberless honey | 5th, fiveanda half pounds. Next. Respsctiully, 
plantsand shrubs which they cultivate. | Keesville, N. ¥. J. W. HARKNER, 
We found many curiosities. Among them ‘You will hardly think, Mr. Editor, that 
were rabbit-foot or stone clover, Trifolium |-the figures given above are “exceptional- 
arvense, and Buflilo clover, 7. reflexium, | ly large,” and yet the five swarms 
and many others equally as curious. amount to thirty-six and a half pounds, 
+ Any one having time to travel and a/ which being divided by five (the number 
taste for Agriculture, Horticulture and | of swarms) will give each seven and three- 
kindred pursuits, would be amply repaid | tenth pounds. Seven and three-tenth 
should they visit Michigan Agricultural | pounds, at $2.00 per pound, would am’t 
College. Everything that will grow in | to $14.60. A very good price for bees in 
our climate may be found on the grounds, | swarming time. We would ask as a_fa- 
and so labeled that one cannot be mistak- | vor of the bee-keepers of Central Ill. that 
en, and their extensive green-houses | they weigh first swarms and report. 
contain thousands of tropical specimens ; When we wrote about “bees by the 
their Museum, Library, and a host of | pound” we had no idea of criticising any- 

other places of interest, and last, but not | one’s business, but merely to discuss 
least, the Apiary, with its different styles | what was best for bee-keepers—to pur- 
of hives, and the honey house and shop, | chase a colony of bees in a hive, or buy 
wherein is stored articles from all nations | them by the pound. . We agree with 
under heaven, from a bit of section box | Friend Flanigan, with this exception— 
veneer to costly machinery, makes time | he considers June, the “great swarming 
pass swiftly, and one hates to see the sun | month,” to be early in the season, while 
go down, for not the half has been seen. | we do not. And if he will weigh his first 

The Prof. uses and advises the Gallup swarins, he will find that 125 pounds is 
frame. The hive they make takes 16 of | not so “exceptionally large” as he now 
the above frames, and are so fitted with | believes. 
division boards that nuclei or full colo- | | We feel that we have had a mistaken 
nies fill them. Their surplus, when it is ; idea about the Iysrrucror. By its name 
desirable to obtain it in boxes, is obtained | we inferred that it was to teach us; that. 
in boxes fitted into a case setting above | we could discuss the implements for the 
the brood chamber; also in the outside | apiary that are in the market, pro and 
frames in lower story. | con, and thereby ascertain which is for 

A little further along we found anoth- | the best interest of bee-keepers to pur- 
er good brother who used the same frame, | chase, with as much. freedom as if it was.
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lumber, nails, paint, ete. _We do not | vantage, bat ours is considerably less 
expect this license by 1 supply dealer | work. Inall our experience the hives 
who prints a paper in his own interest, that have set near the ground have win- 
but you claim to be free, and yet get as tered better than those set up a dis- 
neryous as an old hen with chickens | tatice. During the hard winter of 1878- 
when a hawk flies overhead, and quote | 79 the largest part of the hives in our api- 
scripture, too, like a preacher, it one of | ary had only a 2-inch plank between 
your chicks gap. | them and the ground, and were banked 

Peoria, Ill., Oct, 1, 1881. | all over with snow nearly the entire win- 

Werrecory that cur esteemeg| wt 7 (nouns W)teelanies) cane Oyen 
| the spring bright and lively, with scarce- 

correspondent’ should feel out of | ly a dead becee a mouldy “comb, while 
humor over our brief comments in | }ees near here that sat on a bench two 
the Sept. No., as what we said can | or three feet frem the ground, all died. 
not surely be attributed to any ner- | Since then we have wintered near the 
vous, fault-finding spirit of ours. | ground, and always had good success. 

Nothing had been said with regard | 4. rnotice in “Kansas Bee-Keeper’’ that Mr. 
to implements connected with the | Heddon writes in favor of dark or leather colored 

: Italians. What is your exrerience ? 
apiary, unless.a covered up, baited | 2, Ay bees are short of stores and weak—divid- 

' = " a: j d ch. eer g, ey SW hook were such, and few, we opine, | gia‘ into other hives, lexving brocd and honey, 
would be willing to concede that | Whatisthe cause? and 
they use such an implement. We | Fone e er 
surely have not attempted to muz-| 1st, We have no choice. For several 
zle discussion in regard to apiarian | years we have been buying bees and 
implements or bee supplies, and | queens of nearly everyone who claimed 

hope that sister Harrison will dis- | R neve 2 Sete col a nae had 
Sie oan. horde iq | bees of nearly all the colors of the rain- 

pel all such notions, W ie have said bow, and faking one year with another 
before, and again repeat it, that we | the light, golden bees have done as well 
are not now, and never have been, | for us as the dark, leather colored ones. 
connected with the su pply busi- j By dark we mean strictly pure bees, and 

ness in any form, either direetly or | nol hybrit. Hybrids, ava rule, lore a indire , snterests are t e y: Sy c as 
indirectly. Our interests are iden- | well, and sting ten times as bad, as pure 
tical with those of the great mass of | hees of either race. 
bee-keepers, and in furthering their | 2d. Sorry to hear your bees are be- 
interests, which we ce:tainly try to | having so badly. You have stated the 
do, we further our own. | cause. It is quite a common occurrence 

? among such swarms this time of the year. 
LL ———_—_— | Instinct teaches a that in the condi- 

; tion they now are they can not survive 
Question Box. the winter, and so they unite with some 

Sainashs a es | Other, expecting (we suppose) to ,there 

My bees are all in L, chaff hiyes, except what | find food in abundance. k 
are in bee house (and that is on same principle). 3d. The only remedy we know of is 
My hives are now about four inches from the | to unite it with another colony, or else 
ground, and banked up in front with sawdust, ee 7 # 
‘vith white sand on top. My alighting boards are | give them a frame of hatching brood from 
16 inches wide, the side next to the hive being | some colony that can spare it. In your 
headed endibaneon hinges, to allow them to | Jatitude, where winter is of short dura- 

stinin thinking of making bottomless boxes the | tion, we think you would stand a better 
size ofeach hive, out of 6-inch strips, and setting | chance of wintering weak stocks than we 
on tae lane fuingithe Paalfonwish sawdust | would here, and you might, if you have 
and se the od hive, Hereou, 10 ake it tht | Money enough to-go round, simply ex: 
think of the plan? GEorGE E, Hiton, | change a frame of cutting brood from one 
Fremont, Mich. | hive for that of another, throughout all 
From your description we think your | of your apiary. We did this one spring, 

bees are almost as well off as they well | when our bees were determined to 
can be. We would advise you. to’ bank | swarm out, and they stopped it at once. 
up the sawdust around your hives as | Whether that was the cause, or whether 
they now stand, taking care of course not | they had just got ready to stop, we do 
to obstruct the entrances. We do not | not know. Have not had occasion to 
think either plan will be any great ad- | try it since.
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ee a | RO RISE SEE Ee 

Does the food fed the queen larva differ in qual- | being fully occupied in the labor of moy- 
ihe only in quantity from that fed the worker | ing from our former homo to Somerset. 

Adelphi, Ohio. | In this number we give a portion of the 

It differs in quality. We have long | proceedings of the Convention, and next 

held this opinion, but had nothing to | month will give the most interesting por- 
sustain it, until while visiting Prof. Cook | tions of the remaining part of the pro- 
recently we questioned him about it, and | ceedings. 
were informed that they had analyzed it, | ie eee : 

and there was a difference, and a marked | DEVELOP YOUR HOME MARKET. 

one. That fed the larva destined to be- | ‘There are only four words in the above 
come a queen contains double the quan | heading, and yet we consider it one of 
tity of the nitrogenous principle that the | the best pieces of advice that could be 

food of the worker larva contains. It is | given bee-keepers, and one which, if fol- 
probably made from’ the same material | jowed, would result in saving them a 
but compounded differently—the honey’) Jarge sum of money annually that now 
and pollen being combined in different | goes into the coffers of the railroad mag- 
proportions. This is the opinion of sev- | nates. And in many cases not only this 

eral able chemists. We have often com- | money that is now paid for transportation 
pared the two kinds of food, and in both | could be saved, but the honey could be 
looks and taste found them quite unlike, | gold for a larger price close at home than 
but could not tell how they differed. could be obtained for it in a distant mar- 

Several questions received too late for | ket, not taking the expense of shipping 
this month will be answered next month. | into account. A case in point is that of 

eet a Drum, of Adelphi, O. They 
Tn eee Gieceeawaua: | Sold all this;year's crop of honey’ (ajgood 

Editor’s Corner. many hundred pons): in eee 
O., for which they received 25c. per Ib., 

TT | this being from 3 to 5 cents per lb. more 

Pressure of other matter has crowded | than honey was quoted at in New York, 
the “Editor’s Corner” into rather small | the great honey market of America, at 

compass this month. | the same time. And in addition to this 
See et difference in price they only had to pay 

Owing tothe lack of space we are for 40 miles transportation when. selling 

obliged to omit a number of articles this | #t Columbus, whereas if they had sent it 
month, but will publish them next month | to New York they would have had to pay 
as far as possible. Have patience. for 1,500 or 2,000 miles. Who will say 

eile 5 under such circumstances that it does not 

When you want a work on bee culture | P&Y to develop home markets? But even 

remember our book list. We furnish all | everyone can not do this well, our ad- 
the books described at publishers’ prices, ee would be, do me best you fat It 
and inyite those wishing to purchase to aero on neh Nome demand for hon- 
send us their order, ey, create a demand for it, by using every 

¢ honest means you can to develop a taste 
Glee iin ees for it, and you will finally reap your re- 

We haye just received from Mr. D. A. | ward? : < ¥ 
Jones, Beeton, Ontario, his very neat 20- | ~~” a 
page circular and price-list of bees, | NOVEMBER MANAGEMENT. 
queens, etc., for 1881-82, In addition to 2 a i 

the adyertising matter, it contains brief As our journal is so late this month 
but explicit directions for five different | We will only give the management for 
methods of wintering. Mr. Jones is Noy. Full provision should have been 

known asa very successful bee-keeper, | Made before this for wintering, except 
and the circular is well worth sending for, | in the far South, and eyen there if the 

BDA el Lt honey season is over. But if any haye 
2 neglected to prepare their bees for win- 

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION, ter to this late day, it should be attended 
The Convention at Lexington seems | to immediately, or on the first day that 

to have been quite successful, and the | is sufficiently warm todoso. If bees are 
proceedings very interesting and instruet- | to be housed they should be properly 
ive. We had expected, as stated in last | prepared and left on their stands until 
month’s Ixstrucror, to be present at the | cold weather has set in to stay, as if put 
Convention, and were very much disap- | in sooner their uneasiness may make it 
pointed that circumstances over which | necessary to return them to their sum- 
we had no control prevented it—our time | mer stands. Except in yery seyere lati-
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tudes, we would recommend wintering | tilation. It the hive is sealed up air tight 
on summer stands. To do so they | above, it will bear to be largely ¢ ¢ ey gels 
should be packed in chaff, or some other | ventilated from below. If free upward 
dry absorbent material that will give suf- | ventilation is given there should be none 
ficient upward ventilation to allow the | from below. Our experience has been 
moisture to pass off, and yet retain all of | mostly with lower ventilation, which we 
the animal heat of the bees, as far as pos- | think is the best and most natural. Pre- 
sible. ‘The most important object to be | pare your hives now so that in the case 
attained, aside from plenty of good | of sudden changes from cold to warm, or 
stores, is to so prepare the bees as to pre- | from warm to cold weather you can 
vent undue condensation. This can on-| increase or diminish the ventilation. 
ly be done by ample protection, so as to | And whether wintered in doors or out 
prevent the effects that are sure to follow | make it a point to have your bees kept 
all sudden changes, in thin, unprotected | a8 quiet as possible. 
hives. Condensation, as is generally ee 
known, is brought about by heated air Honey and Beeswax Markets. 
coming in contact with cold surfaces, and — 
the result is, when carried to excess, that REPORTED FOR THE INSTRUCTOR. 

considerable quantities of water, and aan é 
i e fr r e i New York. Oct. 20. 

ie ee A io Pe jound J” | Honey—Best white in 1 Ib, sections, 19 to 22e.; 
1e hives. Ji the inside of the hive can | pest white’ in 2-Ih, sections, 18 to 20. Fair white 

be kept free from these sudden changes, | in 1-1. seetions, 17 to 20e.; fair white in 2 th, see- 
bee life will be comparatively safe; oth: | tions, 15 to Iie,’ Dark and mixed in 1M, sections, 
See Boe eae | 12 to de; dark and mixed in 2-Ib, seetions, 11 to 

erwise, after the cold has become un- | y4¢. 
bearable (so to. speak) to the bees, they | Large boxes 2c. # 1b. less than above. 
become aroused, and by their active Best white extracted, 10 to 12¢.; dark extracted, 

: . 7 to8e. 
breathing soon raise the temperature of | Bessynx Prine yellow, 22 to 23¢.; dark, 20 to 
the hive many degrees (some say as high | 21¢. i. K. & F. B. TuuRBER & Co. 
as fifty) in a very few minutes. The i (ahi aay Ghienca Ocway 
atmosphere of the hive at this high tem- | ~ yoney—White comb in 1 to 14%4-th sections, 26 to 
perature coming in contact with the cold | 22¢.; white comb in 2 to 3-Ih sections, 18 to 20¢. 
walls, condensation rapidly takes place, | Dark comb inuny size sections, 15 to 18¢. 
and as the hive gradually cools down, ice Bacewax sLisbisecs ocean: 
is frequently formed, and death ensues R. A. BuRNETT. 
unless the bees have enough vitality to Sarwan : ‘ a : is, Oct, 17. 
again and again go through with the | oney—Is active and values increase’ with the 
warming-up process. From this we see | lower temperature. Comb, 17 to 18¢., with 19¢. 
the great importance of protecting our | Paid i as don extras Iextracted, in 

‘ + | cans, 240.5 als, 8% to 94c. 
bees through the winter, especially in | “Heeswaxi8to20e, with 2004 t0 16: for extra 
cold latitudes. A good chaff cushion on B.C. Greer & Co, 
top of the frames, with a good double- aera neat ciean Gres 

7 Y ivi is 2 Q at is Pcessarv 2 cisco, Oct. 15, walled hive, is about all that is necessary | _pyoney.—of last week's wweeifts 335. tases went 
except in the far north. Ample protec | directly on board a vessel for Liverpool. Sales as 
tion, however, in all cold latitudes will be | #98 Teported are of 8 retali character, asking = Ree eat 4 ~ | prices restricting trade in a wholesale way. Con- 
of advantage, as it will not only keep the | siderable old honey is still on market, some of it 
bees comfortable in cold weather, but | having been received this season. White comb, 
ill I from being affected by | 16 to 20c,; dark to good, 10 to lie, Extracted will prevent them from being affected by | cote 5 > - lo lic. Extracted, Aa choice to extra white, 9 e. Dark : 

sudden changes of the weather. Division \siguae bovis Be, PEO Deck and pancicd, 
boards with the space of the brood cham- | Beeswax—23 to 25e. Roor & Haren. 
ber thus cut off filled with chaff, will be qa t 

pia caida be benelicial wespecially vin’ th Boston, Oct. 17. 
found to be beneficial, especially in the Honey—Best white comb, 20to 22. ; dark, 15 to 
case of weak colonies. 4c. Strained, 10 to 15¢. 

Ventilation is also an important factor | Beeswax—2e. CrockEr & BLAKE. 
in wintering. In fact, we are not so cer- Cincinnati, Oct. 19. 
tain but what many of us miss it right ; Honey—Comb is neglected. ahers is nolmmuch 

; here as much as anywhere else. We | inthe market, with a slow demand. A choice ar- 
‘ “ ticle would brixg 18 to 20c. The demand is very 

should not forget that the amount of ven- | good for extracted, and more than keeps pace 
tilation should be in proportion to the | with arrivals. It brings 8 to 1c. on arrival. 
strength of the colony. It shouldalso be | Beeswax—20 to 2c. C.F, Mcri. 
governed somewhat by the weather. Cleveland; 0., Oct. 17. 
‘The colder the weather the less ventila- | Honey—The market for white comb in unglass 
tion, and vice versa. Weshould remem- | a aeons is fairly ee 2le. for a ae 20. 

2 Eee sat ailesia ior 2-Ib, sections, Glassed sections and dark hon- ber, though, that we are more likely to | ey about 15 to 7c. Extracted slow at 12c, 
err in giving too little than too much ven- |” Beeswax—20 to 2c, A.C. KEspaL.
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< | a Books for Bee - Keepers! TATE TELS 
| ‘ a 

COOK’S MANUAL OF THE APIA-| d, , glam a 
RY is one of the latest additions to bee | RRBs Be,” Far Th 
literature, though by no means least. It) JRE ge =) Re, 
is particularly valuable to the scientific | [Eg p see) @ as =~ ‘ea 
bee-keeper (although in part II, under | he ane salalsigl 
the head of “The Apiary, Its Care and | SO ag Ba Sure ( | Ne Ta 
Management,” instructions are given that | @& 2 Tinka Brey 
the most inexperienced can understand), | q 4 aN” ny ~ysiba 
as in it Prof. Cook has opened up a hith- (| IGA ea Wi WD el 
erto comparatively unexplored field, by IN aS Ss N | 
giving a full description, illustrated by | Ee Ll} qT {. 
numerous engravings, of the physical | Zee rom 
structure of the honey bee. Itis fully il-; (EZR Se yw AN Dil 
lustrated, and handsomely printed and } Ce cp: mt EF for) 
bound. Price, in cloth, $1.25; paper, 31.00. | tel os CO Oa yy ry) reco BS o papers? | A aN a \y : > 
QUINBY'S NEW BEE-KEEPING, | NBD yag'() LING K 

by L. C. Root, is a handsomely illustra- | jo W fio Ll ee ks 

ted book of plain, practical information | pstmt (TERT, Jagger 
for bee-keepers, very neatly and substan- \ FOR ALL POINTS i} 
tially bound. Its author follows apicul- SL < 
ture as a business—being one of Ameri- | j 7 
ca’s most successful honey producers— | [Ji tie STs was) | 
and is therefore thoroughly qualified | Y= = = Dp 
from personal experience to impart that tae ae, eee ee 
information to bee-keepers that is essen- BS THE GREAT 
tial to their success. Cloth, $1.50. BURLINGTON ROUTE. 

The A BC OF BEE CULTURE, by A. | Eee orien Oey sane Three Hae nate 
I. Root, embraces “everything pertain- | Seger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des ing to the eare of the apiary,’” arranged | Moma Gouna, Bit make Line, 8 
in the handy cyclopeedia form, and con- | Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
tains much useful information to both | vee rade Wore Maaiane, ae 
the novice in bee-keeping and the expe- | California. Bet ome oat cee oa 
rienced. Cloth, $1.25; paper, 75c. The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
THE BEE PEE are BOOK | ble Route via Haan balie aor Scott, Denieon, 

i spain 4 a Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves- 
is one of the older works on bee culture. | ton and all points in Texas. 
It has lately, been re-written and revised | ,,22¢ Uacaualed inducements offered by this 
by A, J. King, and is now fully up with | The celebrated Pullman (1é-wheel) Palace 
the times. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 75c. pier Care, run oo oe Line, Cx B. & 

T y TICORSS . Palace Drawing-Roo! . wit orton's 

MANAGEMEN' 3) APLARY, | in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. & Q. 
- ~ Now, A eS ’ | Palace Dining Cars. G Smoking Care by T. G. Newman, pre sents in a condens- fitted with Miccant HigieBacked Rattan Re 

ed.form instructions for the apiary’s suc- | volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first- 

cessful management. Published in Eng- | oles pereneers. | Ga dion mauininede oF i eS Slee aa ri nd Superior ent, com- 
lish and German. Price for either é di- | pined with thelr Great mee ‘an eae 
tion, in paper, 40c. each; per dozen, $3.00. | ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite 
. THE DZIERZON THEORY, by the ont to the South, South-West, and the Far 

Baron oftBerlepsch, presents the funda-| Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
mental principles; of bee culture, and | instead of a discomfort. i 
furnishes a condensed statement of the ee Spoon ue eee bing 
facts and arguments by which they are | Canada. 
demonstrated. Paper, 15c. | . ae enous ie on rare et 

ae Cs es, &e.. HARVESTING, HANDLING Np | ‘ih bereAcormmodations, Sime aaves: fe. 
MARKETING EXTRACTED HONEY | PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
is the title of a very neat, thorough and Gen’l Pass'r Ag’t, Chicago. 
exhaustive peepee on that subject, by T. J. POTTER, 
Charles and C. P. Dadant. Price, 15c. Gen’l Manager, Chicago. 

Any et the above will be sent by mail, BB f SAO weds sews, caves 
post-paid, on receipt of price. Address ih eee 

=, vi $5 free. Addres: W. Tuomas & Sons, Somerset, Ky. OF Opren & Co, Portland, Me.
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2 J BARN EY’ PATENT FOOT 
) > q POWER MACHINERY. 

4 Pe a CIRCULAR AND SCROLL 

4 La gS SAWS. HAND CIRCULAR 
} === LS 5 4 Sion oS RIP SAWS, for heavy and 
) ae As 

4 V Py L— : light ripping. LATHES, &c., 
4 } aR \ ¢ ‘2. &c. These machines are es- : 

heen a ! 3 2 © pecially adapted to HIVE 4 | ( ea D 5 Dee. 
) eA) | ; MAKING, It will pay ev- 

4 ik & \ 94° 3 ery bee-keeper to send for our 

q | 7 | 234 0  G4-page catalogue. 

4 ff RY py? oe 
4 fi / | MACHINES SENT ON 

) 4 i : TRIAL IF DESIRED. }, 
/ | —_—_ \ 

4 / fy N ci /\ ee Write for complete Hlustra- ; 
} (a Po = ted and Descriptive Catalogue , : 

s aes p SS j zs hi } —<——>— yp  —_j__—s (stating where you saw this/ 
< l fe fo) | 2 advertisement) to > 

) SSS FS a \ 
4 =e eee PO > 

J SSS = = = == Rockford, Winnebago Co., Il. ( 

4 in 7 ra ¢ x «! {The Kansas Bee-Keeper! THE FLORAL INSTRUCTOR, } 
< im Scan eam clenm paper | Free. 6 windowplants twenty-five cents. } 
4 Devoted Exclusively to the Best Inter- | Catalogue of Bulbs and Plants for winter }, 
4 ests of Those Who Keep Bees. blooming FREE TO ALL. \. j 

Subscription only 30 cents per year. SPALDING & McGILL, Florists, 

‘) Trial subscription three months for only 7 Ainsworth, Iowa. 
‘\ two 3-cent stamps. Sample copies free. er a te oe st es me ” 

4 Don’t fail to send for it. Address BT Qader coy out ree, Address " > 
., Augusta. Me. {( 

* SCOVELL & ANDERSON, oo Bes i eee 

CotumBus, Kansas. SEND FOR OUR ) 
5, USES Uoh@ae: 5. GMs e \ 

- Page Circular} | BEE-KEEPERS, 8 - Pag ina 
4 It is to your mterest to buy only those queens (inet cums Ba? Ey TEANIONS) ob 

whose progeny are the Ce OF HIVES, | ONE-PIECE SECTION 

Aa BOXES, COMB FOUNDATION, > 

4 Best Honey Gatherers SMOKERS, AND ALL SUP- : 
Our strain of bees have given us over 100 pounds Ce wee \ 

“{ Gf box honey per colony batn.in 1970 and 1930— , APIARY. ALSO, ? 
both poor seasons, We send out only the best, | Italian and Holy Land Bees and Queens. }, 

Tested queens, $258. $1 queens fernisked when Soe ‘ested queens, $2.50. $ eens she v 

we have them, but are not Always teared. in our TRY OUR r 
4 tpiary, Also, see ad, in back numbers of the IN-| a MW ERIGAN BEE FEEDER > 

STRUCTOR. = 
Bpecint inducements to those wishing to sub | single Feeder by mail, 25 cents Half dozen by }> } ig) 

seribe for the INstRUeTOR. express, $120 One dozen, $200 ( 

F. L. WRIGHT, RIEGEL & DRUM, y © 
Plainfield, Mich. Adelphi, Ohio’ | 

oa answering advertisements don’t forget to say you saw them in the INsrructor. \
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